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WEEK 1 (19 APRIL) Discover potatoes

Activity: Study six varieties of packaged potatoes (including at 
least three UK varieties) to find out about them, e.g. their names, 
how they are prepared, where they are grown.

Other curriculum areas:

GEOGRAPHY 

WEEK 2 (26 APRIL) Investigate potato dishes

Activity: List, discuss and research potato-based dishes. Learn 
about the potato varieties that are best for different potato dishes 
and why. 

Other curriculum areas:

WEEK 3 (3 MAY) Discover food skills

Activity: Use food-preparation skills (cutting, snipping and mixing) 
safely and hygienically to make a simple potato salad.

Other curriculum areas:

WEEK 4 (10 MAY) Explore healthy eating

Activity: Learn about the Eatwell Guide and its key health messages. 
Sort foods into the correct food groups.

Other curriculum areas:

WEEK 5 (17 MAY) Plan a potato salad

Activity: Taste ingredients and decide which to include in a  
potato salad.

Other curriculum areas: 

WEEK 6 (24 MAY) Make a potato salad

Activity: Prepare a planned potato salad safely and hygienically. 
Taste the potato salad and suggest modifications. 

Other curriculum areas:

MATHS SCIENCE

MATHS ENGLISH ENGLISH

ENGLISH SCIENCE HISTORY

HEALTH EDUCATION ENGLISH P.E.

MATHS ENGLISH ENGLISH

MATHS ENGLISH ART

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Planting 
Day

Harvesting 
Day

Use our quick-reference  
calendar above to plan how to 

care for your potato plant. 

REMINDER
Don’t forget to fill in 

your observation sheet 
and start collecting  

your data

REMINDER
Your potato plants should 
now be starting to grow  

and breaking through 
the soil

REMINDER
Get everything prepared 
 for your 6-week block  

of work

PLANT HEALTH
Potato plants prefer not to be 
in direct sunlight but, equally, 

don’t like the shade

PLANT HEALTH
Due to all of your hard work 

and regular watering, the 
tubers are now beginning  

to form

PLANT HEALTH
More soil in your bags means 
more room for your potatoes 

to grow

REMINDER
Download the ‘Insects  
that live around your 
potato plant’ poster 

to see which bugs live 
nearby

PLANT HEALTH
To see if your plant needs 

watering, test your soil to a depth 
of 5 cm, if it’s dry, add water.

Find the right spot to stand your 
plant and it will thrive!

KEEP TRACK 

OF THE WEEKLY 

HEIGHT
Put an x next to your measurement each 

week and track your potato plant’s growth

STart 
Chitting 

NOW

Visit the website  

to download everything 

you need to help deliver 

your Block of Work all 

about potatoes.

www.growyourownpotatoes.org.ukTwitter@potatoes4schoolFB @potatoesfroschools



Bridge Hold

This method ensures that fingers  
are out of the way as the knife  
cuts through the food.

Create a bridge over the food with 
your hand. The fingers should be 
on one side and the thumb should 
be on the other. Hold the food to be 
cut between the fingers and thumb 
creating a bridge. The knife should 
go through the bridge to cut the food.

Snipping

A safe alternative for younger 
children.

Kitchen scissors can sometimes 
be a useful alternative to a knife, 
especially if children are quite young. 
Scissors are good for snipping herbs 
and spring onions. Provide smaller 
kitchen scissors for children.

Fruit and vegetables
Beans, pulses,  

fish, eggs, meat and 
other proteins

Dairy and  
alternatives

Flavouring  
options

• Green beans (cooked  
and cooled)

• Orange pepper (sticks)
• Cherry tomatoes or red grapes, 

halved or quartered (to avoid being 
a possible choking hazard)

• Cress (if grown in week 1 of the 
Potato project)

• Canned chickpeas
• Canned tuna
• Hard-boiled eggs
• Sliced ham

• Low-fat plain yogurt

• Reduced-fat soft 
cheese

• Reduced-fat crème 
fraiche

• Reduced-fat Cheddar 
cheese, grated

• Mint
• Coriander
• Basil
• Chives
• Curry powder

CHICK
PEAS

CHICK
PEAS

Ingredients
- 4 new potatoes, cooked
- 1 small spring onion
- 1 x 10 ml spoon of low-fat mayonnaise 

Equipment
Knife, chopping board, small mixing bowl,  
kitchen scissors, measuring spoons, mixing spoon.

Method
1.  Cut the new potatoes in half and add them to the bowl. 
2.  Snip the spring onions into small pieces and add these to the bowl. 
3. Stir in the mayonnaise.
4. Serve. 

Now create your own recipe!
You can make lots of different versions of potato salad. The suggestions below 
support the Potato project six-week block of work, weeks 3, 4 and 5.  
The ingredients have been organised into the Eatwell Guide food groups and there 
are also some flavouring suggestions. 

Method for creating your own recipe
1.  Gather the equipment shown in the Potato salad recipe and four cooked  

new potatoes. 
2.  Select ingredients from the columns below – Fruit and vegetables, Beans, pulses, 

fish, eggs, meat and other proteins, Dairy and alternatives and Flavouring options. 
(Based on the recipe you planned in week 5. If you are not following the six-week 
block of work, select one ingredient from each column.)

3. Chop the potatoes and add them to the bowl. Use the bridge hold!
4.  Chop or snip any of the other ingredients you have chosen so they are in small 

pieces and add these to the bowl. Use the bridge hold or snip with the kitchen 
scissors! Note: If you are using chickpeas – these don’t need to be chopped. 

5. Mix the ingredients together. 
6. Serve.

Potato salad
recipe Serves 1

Short on 
equipment?  

Work in groups, just 
multiply ingredients

DURING THE 6 WEEK BLOCK OF WORK YOU WILL BE DESIGNING AND MAKING YOUR OWN 
POTATO SALADS. DOWNLOAD THIS RECIPE FROM THE WEBSITE FOR GUIDANCE.

DOWNLOAD THE WEEKLY PLANS FROM THE WEBSITE FOR LINKS TO THESE AND MANY 
MORE RESOURCES TO SUPPORT YOUR BLOCK OF WORK

WEEK 1: 
19/4/21

WEEK 2: 
26/4/21

WEEK 3: 
3/5/21

 WEEK 4: 
10/5/21

WEEK 5: 
10/5/21

WEEK 6: 
24/5/21

NAME: ..........................................................................................   DATE: .......................................................

Your teacher will label the potato plants as they start to grow. You’ll observe one of the potato plants each week for six weeks.

What is the label on the potato plant you will observe? What is the variety of the potato you will observe?

POTATO PLANT OBSERVATION SHEET

Week beginning
19 April 2021

Week beginning
26 April 2021

Week beginning 
3 May 2021

Week beginning 
10 May 2021

Week beginning 
17 May 2021

Week beginning 
24 May 2021

Last observation  
before harvest

Date observed: Date observed: Date observed: Date observed: Date observed: Date observed: Date observed:

Drawing: Drawing: Drawing: Drawing: Drawing: Drawing: Drawing:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Height: Height: Height: Height: Height: Height: Height:

Other information: Other information: Other information: Other information: Other information: Other information: Other information:

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIESTHIS EASY ACTIVITY CAN BE CARRIED OUT AS A CLASS OR IN SMALL GROUPS. 

You will need:

BUG HOTEL
Bugs play an important part in any garden. These simple instructions will help you 
build the perfect habitat to encourage bugs into your school garden.

Why not let us know how you get on and send in your stories or pictures of your  
bug hotel? Share your results on social media:

@potatoesforschools @potatoes4school

• A large plastic bottle  
• Scissors
• String
• Selection of: sticks, pine cones, bamboo, bark

Why not give your bug hotel a name like Wriggly Manor?  You could cover the outside with straw or moss to make it more inviting!

Where you place your bug hotel will determine the type of bugs you attract. If 
hanging it, you will attract flying insects, whereas a dark damp corner will attract 
more creepy-crawlies.

1.

Cut the top and bottom off your bottle to create a cylinder.

2.

Task the children to hunt around the school grounds and  collect lots of different natural materials, all sizes and textures, suitable for filling your cylinder.

3.

If you plan to hang your bug hotel, tie some garden twine/string around the cylinder. Pack the cylinder tightly with the materials you’ve collected so nothing falls out. Finally, put your bug hotel in a suitable place.

4.
Wriggly 
 Manor

© Grow Your Own Potatoes 2021

Bridge Hold

This method ensures that fingers  

are out of the way as the knife  

cuts through the food.

Create a bridge over the food with 

your hand. The fingers should be 

on one side and the thumb should 

be on the other. Hold the food to be 

cut between the fingers and thumb 

creating a bridge. The knife should 

go through the bridge to cut the food.

Snipping

A safe alternative for younger 

children.

Kitchen scissors can sometimes 

be a useful alternative to a knife, 

especially if children are quite young. 

Scissors are good for snipping herbs 

and spring onions. Provide smaller 

kitchen scissors for children.

Fruit and vegetables
Beans, pulses,  

fish, eggs, meat and 
other proteins

Dairy and  
alternatives

Flavouring  
options

• Green beans (cooked  

and cold)

• Orange pepper (sticks)

• Cherry tomatoes or red grapes, 

halved or quartered (to avoid being 

a possible choking hazard)

• Cress (if grown in week 1 of the 

Potato project)

• Canned chickpeas

• Canned tuna

• Hard-boiled eggs

• Sliced ham

• Low-fat plain yogurt

• Reduced-fat soft 
cheese

• Reduced-fat crème 

fraiche

• Reduced-fat Cheddar 

cheese, grated

• Mint

• Coriander

• Basil

• Chives

• Curry powder

CHICK
PEAS

CHICK
PEAS

Ingredients
- 4 new potatoes, cooked

- 1 small spring onion

- 1 x 10 ml spoon of low-fat mayonnaise 

Equipment
Knife, chopping board, small mixing bowl,  

kitchen scissors, measuring spoons, mixing spoon.

Method
1.  Cut the new potatoes in half and add them to the bowl. 

2.  Snip the spring onions into small pieces and add these to the bowl. 

3. Stir in the mayonnaise.

4. Serve. 

Now create your own recipe!

You can make lots of different versions of potato salad. The suggestions below 

support the Potato project six-week block of work, weeks 3, 4 and 5.  

The ingredients have been organised into the Eatwell Guide food groups and there 

are also some flavouring suggestions. 

Method for creating your own recipe

1.  Gather the equipment shown in the Potato salad recipe and four cooked  

new potatoes. 

2.  Select ingredients from the columns below – Fruit and vegetables, Beans, pulses, 

fish, eggs, meat and other proteins, Dairy and alternatives and Flavouring options. 

(Based on the recipe you planned in week 5. If you are not following the six-week 

block of work, select one ingredient from each column.)

3. Chop the potatoes and add them to the bowl. Use the bridge hold!

4.  Chop or snip any of the other ingredients you have chosen so they are in small 

pieces and add these to the bowl. Use the bridge hold or snip with the kitchen 

scissors! Note: If you are using chickpeas – these don’t need to be chopped. 

5. Mix the ingredients together. 

6. Serve.

Potato salad
recipe Serves 1

Short on 
equipment?  

Work in groups, just 

multiply ingredients

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

THIS EASY ACTIVITY CAN BE CARRIED OUT AS A CLASS OR IN 

SMALL GROUPS 

WHERE DO 

POTATOES GROW

Find the main places where 

potatoes are grown in the UK. 

Mark the places on the map
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Isle of 
Arran

Isle of 
Man

1. Inverclyde

2. West Dunbartonshire

3. Renfrewshire

4. East Renfrewshire

5. Glasgow

6. East Dumbartonshire

7. .North Lanarkshire

8. Clackmannanshire

9. Falkirk

10. West Lothian

11. Edinburgh

12. Midlothian

13. East Lothian

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 
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Name:      Date: 
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Potato fact sheet  
How many varieties?  There are over 80 different varieties grown commercially in the UK. There are thousands of 
varieties grown all around the world.  

 
 
 
 
 

Fluffy, salad or smooth?  
When choosing which potato variety to buy, you need to know what type it is. 

Different types are better for different ways of cooking. There are three types:  
 
Fluffy potatoes  These go crumbly round the edges. They are best for roasting, baking as jacket potatoes, or for chips. 

 
 
 
 
 
Salad potatoes  These stay firm and keep their shape. They are best for potato salad, 

steaming or roasting whole. 
 
 
 
 
 
Smooth potatoes  These go soft and are best for mash, boiling or making wedges.  

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 
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Name:      Date: 

	
	 	 1  

	

Potato hunt 
 
Next time you visit a food shop or supermarket, find 

these potatoes. 
Write down where you found them and the variety, 

and sketch the packaging. 

	
Type Where did you 

find them? 
Potato 
variety? 

The 
packaging 

Fresh    

Chilled    

Frozen    

Canned    

 
Make a list of potato varieties you can find which 

have boys’ and girls’ names! 

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk © Food – a fact of life 2019

The bucket garden

Create ID cards for the bugs you find:Use the description on the classroom poster to help you identify the bugsID CARD

Number of legs: ....................
Body parts: ..............................
Colour: ..........................................
Length: ......................

BUG NAME: ____________

ID CARD

Number of legs: ....................
Body parts: ..............................
Colour: ..........................................
Length: ......................

BUG NAME: ____________

ID CARD

Number of legs: ....................
Body parts: ..............................
Colour: ..........................................
Length: ......................

BUG NAME: ____________

2020
ID CARDS

ID CARD

Number of legs: ....................
Body parts: ..............................
Colour: ..........................................
Length: ......................

BUG NAME: ____________

www.growyourownpotatoes.org.uk@potatoesforschools @potatoes4school

I like to build webs  

to catch pests  

like aphids and  

small insects

I like to dig tunnels  

in the soil of  

your potato plants 

and feed on  

dead leaves

I am very  

smart and can  

be found looking  

for aphids in  

your potatoes

I am not good news  

for your potato plants 

and like to live under  

their leaves  

sucking out  

the sap

I can usually be found  

on the leaves of your 

 potato plants  

eating aphids

Can you identify the bugs below and then decide if they are 

friend or foe to your potato plants?

Label each one, then cut them out and stick them in the correct column:

FRIENDS OR FOES ?

I am a common pest  

and have been known to  

eat other slugs as well  

as your potato plants!

M

2020

www.growyourownpotatoes.org.uk

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 
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Name:      Date: 
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The Eatwell Guide 
	
 
1) What is The Eatwell Guide? 
 
______________________________________________________________________  
2) Who is The Eatwell Guide for?  
______________________________________________________________________  
 
3) Should every meal be in proportion to The Eatwell Guide? Explain your answer.  
______________________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________________  
 
4) Complete this chart. 

Food group name Food in this group Advice and recommendations  
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 
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The Eatwell Guide information 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Eatwell Guide is the UK healthy eating model. It shows the proportions in which 

different types of foods are needed to have a well-balanced and healthy diet. The 

proportions shown are representative of your food consumption over the period of a day 

or even a week, not necessarily each meal time. 

 
The Eatwell Guide is based on the Government’s Eight tips for healthy eating, which are: 

 
1. Base your meals on starchy foods. 

2. Eat lots of fruit and vegetables. 

3. Eat more fish – including a portion of oily fish each week. 

4. Cut down on saturated fat and sugar. 

5. Try to eat less salt – no more than 6g a day for adults. 

6. Get active and be a healthy weight. 

7. Don’t get thirsty 
8. Don’t skip breakfast. 

 
The Eatwell Guide applies to most people regardless of weight, dietary 

restrictions/preferences or ethnic origin. However, it doesn’t apply to children under two 

because they have different nutritional needs. Between the ages of two and five, children 

should gradually move to eating the same foods as the rest of the family, in the 

proportions shown on the Eatwell Guide. Anyone with special dietary requirements or 

medical needs might want to check with a registered dietitian on how to adapt the Eatwell 

Guide to meet their individual needs. 

 
Healthy eating is all about balance, meaning that there are no good or bad foods and all 

foods can be included in a healthy diet as long as the overall balance of foods is right. All 

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 
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The eatwell game food cards 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 

Develop  
food skills

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk © Food – a fact of life 2019 

                                                                                    	

 
	

                                     The eatwell game 
 
 

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIESTHIS EASY ACTIVITY CAN BE CARRIED OUT AS A  
CLASS OR IN SMALL GROUPS. 

You will need:

Why not let us know how you get on and send in your stories or pictures of your  

potato cressheads? Share your results on social media:@potatoesforschools @potatoes4school© Grow Your Own Potatoes 2021

POTATO CRESSHEADSNot only will children have great fun making and 
decorating these, but once they grow, pupils can 
use the cress in their potato salad.• 1 fresh potato

• Paints or felt-tip pens
• Cress seed
• Cotton wool

1. Cut off and scoop out the top of the potato to create a hollow for the cress to be grown in
2. Slice off the bottom of the potato to create a flat surface so the potato will stand up
3. Now the potato can be decorated with paints or felt-tips4. Once the decorating is complete, dampen the cotton wool and place on the top of the potato

5. Sprinkle the cress seeds on top of the cotton wool6. You are now ready to find a sunny spot to place your potato cresshead and wait for the magic to happen

7. Check each day and add water, if needed, to keep the cottom wool damp. Once the cress has grown enough, it 

can be cut, eaten and enjoyed.
Note: Adult help may be needed for steps 1 and 2

LADYBIRD CATERPILLAR BUMBLE BEE SPIDER

WHY NOT TRY A CREEPY-CRAWLY DESIGN 

Discover
potatoes

Investigate  
potato-based 

dishes

Explore 
healthy eating

Make a 
potato salad

Plan a  
potato salad

Lots more potato resources and recipes  

on the websites

DON’T 
FORGET

www.foodafactoflife.org.uk

growyourownpotatoes.org.uk

Bridge Hold

This method ensures that fingers  are out of the way as the knife  cuts through the food.
Create a bridge over the food with your hand. The fingers should be on one side and the thumb should be on the other. Hold the food to be cut between the fingers and thumb creating a bridge. The knife should go through the bridge to cut the food.

Snipping

A safe alternative for younger children.
Kitchen scissors can sometimes be a useful alternative to a knife, especially if children are quite young. Scissors are good for snipping herbs and spring onions. Provide smaller kitchen scissors for children.

Fruit and vegetables
Beans, pulses,  fish, eggs, meat and other proteins

Dairy and  alternatives
Flavouring  

options• Green beans (cooked  and cold)
• Orange pepper (sticks)
• Cherry tomatoes or red grapes, halved or quartered (to avoid being a possible choking hazard)
• Cress (if grown in week 1 of the Potato project)

• Canned chickpeas
• Canned tuna
• Hard-boiled eggs
• Sliced ham

• Low-fat plain yogurt
• Reduced-fat soft 

cheese
• Reduced-fat crème 

fraiche
• Reduced-fat Cheddar cheese, grated

• Mint
• Coriander
• Basil
• Chives
• Curry powder

CHICK
PEAS

CHICK
PEAS

Ingredients
- 4 new potatoes, cooked
- 1 small spring onion
- 1 x 10 ml spoon of low-fat mayonnaise 

Equipment
Knife, chopping board, small mixing bowl,  kitchen scissors, measuring spoons, mixing spoon.
Method
1.  Cut the new potatoes in half and add them to the bowl. 2.  Snip the spring onions into small pieces and add these to the bowl. 3. Stir in the mayonnaise.

4. Serve. 

Now create your own recipe!You can make lots of different versions of potato salad. The suggestions below 
support the Potato project six-week block of work, weeks 3, 4 and 5.  The ingredients have been organised into the Eatwell Guide food groups and there 
are also some flavouring suggestions. 
Method for creating your own recipe1.  Gather the equipment shown in the Potato salad recipe and four cooked  

new potatoes. 
2.  Select ingredients from the columns below – Fruit and vegetables, Beans, pulses, 

fish, eggs, meat and other proteins, Dairy and alternatives and Flavouring options. 
(Based on the recipe you planned in week 5. If you are not following the six-week 
block of work, select one ingredient from each column.)3. Chop the potatoes and add them to the bowl. Use the bridge hold!4.  Chop or snip any of the other ingredients you have chosen so they are in small 

pieces and add these to the bowl. Use the bridge hold or snip with the kitchen 
scissors! Note: If you are using chickpeas – these don’t need to be chopped. 5. Mix the ingredients together. 

6. Serve.

Potato saladrecipe Serves 1

Short on 
equipment?  

Work in groups, just 
multiply ingredients

Food teaching in primary schools: A framework of knowledge and skills

Introduction

This framework is a guide to the knowledge and skills expected of primary school 

teachers who teach children about food. It outlines the knowledge and skills that would 

be developed over time – resulting in exemplary food teaching.

The aim is to help primary schools implement the requirements for food within the new 

National Curriculum for Design and Technology (D&T) in England and the Core 

Competences for Children and Young People aged 5 to 16 years. These curriculum 

measures, together with the other action points of the School Food Plan, seek to 

promote a 'pro-food' ethos in schools and heighten awareness of the integral part that 

food and a whole school approach plays in children's health, wellbeing and attainment.  

School food provision and how children keep themselves healthy will be monitored by 

the Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted) from 

September 2015 as part of the new Common Inspection Framework. 

The framework can be used to:

• review and plan courses for trainee teachers, and set out expectations for 

qualified teacher status

• audit current practice by existing teachers, supporting performance-related 

development

• support professional reviews with colleagues

• plan and run professional training courses to support best practice

The framework:

• sets standards, expectations and requirements for qualified teachers teaching 

food in primary schools

• highlights key areas for development, presented in a manageable, easy to 

convey way with clear expectations

• provides aspirational goals which will be developed over time (describing 

accomplished food teaching)

• stipulates distinctive descriptions of food teaching, rather than generic teaching 

standards (which they may be used alongside)

The framework is presented in nine sections:

1. Developing professional competence

2. Taking a whole school approach

3. Teaching the curriculum

4. Managing practical food classes

5. Teaching food preparation and cooking

4

Food teaching in primary schools: A framework of knowledge and skills

About Public Health England

Public Health England exists to protect and improve the nation's health and wellbeing, 

and reduce health inequalities. It does this through world-class science, knowledge and 
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Visit the websites
to download all the resources you will need to support  

your six-week potato block of work.

Designed to support the project, 
the block of work:
-  Teaches children all about where food comes from, healthy 

eating and cooking
-  Fits perfectly with GYOP between planting and harvesting and 

runs from w/c 19 April (week one) to w/c 24 May (week six)
- Is adaptable for any age group 
-  Has versions that fit the curriculum for England, Scotland and 

Wales
-  Provides suggestions for linking GYOP with other curriculum 

areas such as: English, maths, science, art & design and 
geography

At the end of the six weeks, 
children will:
- Know where potatoes come from and how they grow
- Be able to name a selection of potato varieties 
- Be able to describe different potato-based dishes
- Know which variety is best for which potato dish
- Learn new cooking techniques, like the bridge hold
- Become more familiar with the Eatwell Guide
- Be able to design & make their own potato salad

Visit the website now for more information and to get ready  
for your block of work.

NAME: ..........................................................................................   DATE: .......................................................

Your teacher will label the potato plants as they start to grow. You’ll observe one of the potato plants each week for six weeks.

What is the label on the potato plant you will observe? What is the variety of the potato you will observe?

POTATO PLANT OBSERVATION SHEET

Week beginning
19 April 2021

Week beginning
26 April 2021

Week beginning 
3 May 2021

Week beginning 
10 May 2021

Week beginning 
17 May 2021

Week beginning 
24 May 2021

Last observation  
before harvest

Date observed:Date observed:Date observed:Date observed:Date observed:Date observed:Date observed:

Drawing:Drawing:Drawing:Drawing:Drawing:Drawing:Drawing:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Number of  
leaves:

Height:Height:Height:Height:Height:Height:Height:

Other information:Other information:Other information:Other information:Other information:Other information:Other information:

Don’t forget to  download your potato observation sheet in week one. You will need the information you collect in week six to help you create your charts.

To help you get the most from the 

project and to save you valuable 

preparation time, GYOP has worked in 

collaboration with the British Nutrition 

Foundation to bring you a six-week block 

of work all about potatoes. 

Welcome to 
GYOP 2021

www.growyourownpotatoes.org.uk

In your kit you will find 
everything you need to grow 
two crops of potatoes.

NEW for 2021 we have 
developed six week block of 
Work to support GYOP between 
planting and harvesting.

NEW for 2021  six-week block  of work, more details inside


